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“Minčių sodas”   WWW.MS.LT
helps independent thinkers.

 They work for free on their projects in the 

“Public Domain except as noted”.

We give them free services.



  

We organize global teams
for paid work, too.

We have workers in:

Lithuania, Serbia, Finland

Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania,
Cameroon, Nigeria

USA, Israeli-occupied Palestine, India



  

 We may have the largest 
copyright-free online community.
1000 authors in 10 years wrote:

25,000 letters in 20 working groups

4,000 wiki pages

500 food stories

200 chatlines per day



  

We organize around those who share
their deepest value in life

questions they don't know the answer to, but 
wish to answer

what they wish to achieve



  

Each leader leads a Yahoo group 
devoted to their deepest value.  
We use RSS to track all groups.



  

Our venues are marked
“Public Domain except as noted”

People are only included if they share freely.

People are informed when they join a 
discussion, enter a chat or visit a wiki.

People are reminded at the footer of every 
letter and the side of every wiki page.

People are educated on the need to share 
without restriction.



  

We are constantly giving 
and so we grow close.

In the Kenyan turmoil of 2008:

We shared news during the media blackout.

We converted $4,000 into airtime to share 
and exchange for food, medicine, transport.

We embraced enemies with a Pyramid of 
Peace, an online phone directory. 



  

We send cell phone airtime to 
Kenyans who let us publish 

their phone numbers.
They reach out to Kenyans in other tribes.

People call them from around the world.



  

Jackton Arija shares freely:

Jan 3, 2008:  we don't have food ... putting 
some remaining sugar on hot water for the 
kids

Jan 6, 2008:  I managed to sell airtime and 
use to buy food

Jan 12, 2008: Jackton is giving out food to 
another tribe than his. 



  

Collins builds Pyramid of Peace: 

just arrived from Kuresoi the battle field...

booked a meeting that could bring peace to 
the area

leader refused to give his correct phone 
numbers unless we promise not to involve 
the police

after meeting... will communicate directly 
with... “warlord”



  

We move news from a Yahoo 
group to a ProWiki page for that 
town. Metadata yields a report. 



  

We alert bloggers and media to 
the latest news and contacts.
We also create audio, video.



  

We coordinate our team with local 
meetings, video bridges and our 

online chat room.  Our chat 
archive is in the Public Domain.  
So is practically all of our work!



  

An active participant with
marginal Internet access:

may walk 5 km to an Internet cafe and pay €1 
per hour

gets paid work, contacts, computers, video 
cameras, air travel

grows as if attending college

is a €10,000 asset for our network



  

“Includer” will work offline:

Read & write emails on USB Flash Drives.

Use 2 watts, solar rechargeable batteries.

Upload/download work at Internet cafe.
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